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NUGAE XENOPHONTEAE

In the following Lesefrüchte, the text printed is, in each in
stance, that of Marchant's OCT edition.

Cyr·3·3·48 :
fy Tovnp os i]'Ke XI2Vaa1JTae; 0 llEI2a1}C; 'Kat l'lÄAOt TWSe; UVY
Of-l07:tf-lWY aVTOf-lOAOVe; aY0'VTEe;. 'Kat 0 Kii(!oe; wane(! el'KOe; iJeWTa
TOVe; aVTOf-lOAOVe; '[(1 sn TW'V nOAef-ltw'V. Ol 0' lASY0'V OU sUod'V
TE 1)01] av'V TOte; önAOte; 'Kat nal2m:anot a-lnOVe; aVToc; 0 ßamASVe;
l~w w'V 'Kat nal2a'KeAeVOtTO f-lEY o~ TOte; aZet l~w o15m nOAAa Te

'Kat laxvl2a, IUe; lq;aaa'V Uyew TOVe; a'KOVO'VTae;.

The correct translation of ... lASY0'V on ... aVToc; 0 ßamAsVe;
l~w W1' •.• nal2a'KeAeVOtTO ... TOte; aZet g~w o15m is "They said that
the king himself, being outside, was exhorting those who at any
given moment were outside". That is an odd statement. Owen,
in his commentary to the Cyropaedia, here renders TOte; alet l~w

o15m "those who for the time being ... were marching out = as
fast as they came out". A correct interpretation, but a false trans
lation. The Greek for "to those who at any given moment were
going out" is TOte; aZet s~wvat and that is what Xenophon wrote
here. Compare An. 4. 7. 23: snst017 OE ßo~ nAetw'V Te sytyyeTO 'Kat
, I \ <'"" J "f) s.' " \ "'ß - ,syyvTee0;J 'Kat Ot aet enWYTSe; S COY UI2Ofl([J snt TOVe; aet OWYTae; 'KTA.
The corruption was due to the influence of l~w WY in the preced
ing context.

Ages. I 1. I 5:
Tte; os aVf-lf-laXOle; f}al2aoe; nUI2Eaxey oaoy ,AY1]atAaoe;, 'Kutnel2
1)01} nl2oe; np CJTof-lun TOV ßtov wy;
neo, Ta Tiefiu Plut., linde neo, Hp Tiel-wn Hutchimon
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LSJ s.v. aTOfta In. 2 cite trus passage and translate "at the
very verge of life", a rendering whose only merit is that, in con
text, it equals in meaninglessness the Greek original. aTopan is
cIearly corrupt and Hutchinson's deflan should be received into
the text. Marchant's apparatus incorrectly reports neo~ Ta defLa
as the reading in Plutarch: the Plutarch manuscripts have neo~

Hp depan. In fact, in the passage in question (Mor. 784E-F), Plu
tarch explicitly states that he is quoting Xenophon verbatim
(avwi~ o1·opafJL1}). Since ancient authors often quoted from mem
ory due to the inconvenience involved in checking references in
a volumen, Plutarch is thus an especially valuable witness here.
defla in the sense of 'end of life' occurs in a variety of combina
tions, as may be seen from a glance at LSJ s. v. defLa H. 2 (to the
examples adduced there add Aelian V. H. 2. 35 roeyla~ 0 AW1J
tl1}0~ ini Tieftan dJ1J wv ßlov .. .). For those who desire futther
proof, I would compare in Xenophon himself Lac. 10. I: KaJ..w~

Oe fLOl oo",et 0 Av",oveyo~ 1JofLolJ'BTfjaaL ",ai 17 pexel yf}ew~ aa",olr a1J
aeeTf}. ini yae n[j TEefLan TOV ß/ov ",d. In such expressions inl
seems to be commoner than neo~, but this should not cause us
pause. Euripides, for example, has yf}ewc; Eaxawl~ neoc; defLaaL'V
(Andr. 1081) and the parallel in Plutarch conf1rms the nQoc; in
our passage. In fact, the corruption +awlwn+ is itself proof that
Xenophon wrote neo~ here: the scribe was deceived into writing
an),uan precisely because he had still in his ear the sigma and the
tau ofned~np - quite literally a case ofstuttering. Finally, I would
caution in advance against any attempt at defending neoc; T0
aToftau WV ßlov by a comparison with the old Homeric phrase
ini yf}eao~ ovoep: patrocinitl!Jl doctius quam verius.

Symp. I. 6-7:

",ai 6 KaJ..J../ac;, Kai neoa{}e1J pb! ye, EcprJ, ane"'evnToll1]1J vfliic;
EXW1} nOJ..Aa uai aoepa UYU1', 1JV1J OE, ia1J nae' iflOi 1}r:e, im
od~w Vlll1} iltamOl} na1Jv noAJ..fj~ anovOij~ a~L01J öna. OL o1)v
apepi n)1J l:w"'eaT1]1J neWW1J pE1', wanee cl",oc; 171J, lnaL'VOV1IU~

5 n)v uAfjaL1J OVX vmaXl10vno aVVOEln1Jf}aEL'V . w~ oe navv ax{}6
,uevo~ epu1JeeO~ -ryll, f:l pl) bpoL'Vw, aVl'1]",oÄo{,.[hWw1• Enen:a oe
aVTep OL ItE,1J YVlwaaapSl}Ol ",ai xeWUpBl'OL, OL oi ",ai J..ovaupBVol
naefjJ...OO1J.
8 naefj).{}ov tlletllr Naber co/I. A/exis (sie) apo Athen. iv. 170 B: neOC1
ij),{}ov Riehards

Callias is inviting Socrates and some of his friends to come
to a symposion at his house. The words iav nue' ipoi iJu ("iE you
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are/will be at my house") are, in context, clearly clumsy. What
is wanted is a verb of motion; compare line 6 below ... Ei p~
l!1pOLV-CO, IYVl'IJ"OAOV{hYTav. Xenophon wrote ... ea.v nae' lpi L'lJU
... Sirnilarly, in the Symposium of Plato (174A), Socrates, when
asked where he was going so elegantly attired, replies 'Eni 15ci
nvov sir;; 'AyrWwvor;; ..• wii7:a 15~ lr.aÄÄwnwap'IJv, Z~'a r.aAOr;; naea
"aÄo" LW. The corruption probably arose through an uncial false
division: ... EMEIHTE ... Note that naea e. ace. can mean "to
the house of", just as nae6. e. dat. can mean "at the house of".
naeijA{}OV in line 8, therefore, is sound; it is used here absolute(y
("they carne to the house"). Naber quite correctly compared
Alexis,jr. 174.2-3 (Kock): 15cinvo'JI ahf]IYE1r;; pE IYV 711517 naeEM)WIJ.
Richards, who conjectured neOlYijÄ{}ov, was presumably bothered
by a-irap. This pronoun, however, need not be governed by
naeijÄ{)ov; it is a dativus eOllllllodi (i. e. "to please hirn", as the con
text shows).

Symp. 1. 14-15:

wr;; 15i oV15i nhE lyiAalYav ln' avup, lv 7:0 flEW~V navlJ(ll-lEVOr;;
7:0V I5cbrvov IYvy"aAmpaflEVOr;; 'Xad"Gl7:o. "ai 0 KaAAtar;;, Tt
-rOV7:', llfJ17, iJJ C1JtAlnnE; a';;"ll' ij O(%~''IJ IYE c'iÄ1JIPE;

I do not understand the use of dÄA' 1) here ; nor can I trans
late, in context, dÄÄ' '1], which the Bude editor Allier prints (on
what authority he does not indicate). Correct to dÄA' 1]. See Den
niston, The Creek Particles 2 pp. 27-8; this master of such niceties,
I was pleased to find, had no doubts: "In X. Symp. 1. 15 ... read
certainly dA';;'" 1]".

... -rVeavvo1 15' silYt UVEr;; 01: ÖAOVr;; 1-16V OL;cOVr;; aVWeOVIYlV, a{}eoovr;;
15' ano"UhOVlYl, no.'ua"lr;; 156 'Xai öAar;; nOAElr;; xewla-rwv EVExa
l~av15eano/j{'ov-ral. -rov-covr;; piv OVIJ EyWyE "ai navv ol,,-rtew
1'1jr;; ayav xaAEnijr;; 1IOIYOV. ÖP0la yae pOL 15oxovlYl nalYXElV WlYnEe
c'i ur;; noÄÄa EXOl "ai nOAÄa llY{}twv I-l'IJMnou lpntpnJ..ano.
5 exot Nitsche: exw1J codd.: nt1Jw1J Schneider

Nitsche's makeshift nOAAa EXOl is darnned by its imbalance
and superfluity; editors would have done better to obelize.
Schneider's ntvwJl is more reasonable, but is open to the objec-
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tion that a Greek would have used the word-order nOAAa ea{)[wv
"ai noklca nb'wv; compare 4. 37 below: .. .fWt "ai ea{)[ovTt ... "ai

, 1(H ,,- '''-,.nd f .nwovTt "TA. olner s 0 no's "at 'YJa'U's oes not, 0 course, galn-
say this.) Moreover the corruption of nb,wv to l!XW1J is paleo
graphically inexplicable. The passage is to be amended by ex-
.. " " [11'" ] , 11" {)' -'"CtSlOrt: ... wanse st Tlt:; nOAAa sXW1' , "at nO/L/La ea tWV, fl'YJuenoTe

epnf,llnAatTo. This fits the context perfectly and a similar com
parison occurs in chapter 8. 15 below: "ai p~v ev piv Tfi Ti}t:;
fLOeepi}t:; Xe'1aSt b'WTt Tlt:; "ai "oeot:;, wau anee "ai ne0t:; Ta alTta
Öta nJ,:I)<JflO1'1]1', Ta'iha anlYU1] "ai ne0t:; Ta natot"a naaxetv. It re
mains to explain the interpolation. Here is the sentence which
ilJJIltediately fol101JJS the passage given above (that is, 4. 36-7):

eyd> OE ovnv piv nOAAa l!xw (vt:; pOAtt:; aVTa "ai [eyd> Clv] avrot:;
ev(!ta"w.
1 fXW: fXWV ABGH'H"Ha 2 eyd! deI. Cobel av 0171. B

In this sentence for nOAAa l!xw there was a variant reading
noklca EXW1'. I suggest that at some stage in the manuscript tradi
tion this variant noAAa l!xwv was erraneously "restored" from
the margin to the text before "ai nOAAa ea{)Üm', possibly due to
amisunderstanding of the intensive usage of "ai here. (Some
may prefer to regard "ai as a stopgap added after the interpola
tion of nOAAa l!XWl' and delete it too. The choke is difficult; com
pare, however, Cyr. 4. 1. 17 ... aE avet:; ... epevyovat, "Clv nOAAal
cJj(Jt (xal nOAAai 00aat D) ...) If Cobet's deletion of eyo) is cor
reet, this interpolation may have had a similar origin (i. e. eyd>
would be a corruption of a marginal variant l!xw). There is a
good illustration of this type of errar in Aristotle, EN I094b.
14-18 (Bywater):

Ta Os "aAa "ai Ta ot"aw, neei J)1J ~ nOAtTt"1] a"one'irat, nOA
A1JV l!Xet owepoeav "ai nMJ 'YJV, wau 00"e'i1J Vopq> P01'OV elvm,
ep'vaCl OS p~. rOWVT1]l' OE Ttva :TCAa1'YJ1' l!XCl "al raya{)a Öta TO
nOAAo'it:; avpßabJet1JßA6.ßat:; an' aVTiiJ1!.
1 nOAA1]V Asp. (v. etiam infra ad !in. }): TOamJT1)V KbLbr 3 Ttva

nAdv1)V exel: Ttva nOAA1]V flet iJwtp0eu'v "ai nAdv1)V ware iJo"Üv exetv pr. Kb

The late Werner Jaeger, in a private communication, wrote
to me the following: "The words in Kb nOAA~lJ l!XCl owepoeav "ai
nUI1'1]11 wau are clearlya varia lectio for I TO<JaVT1]lJl!xet Otaepoeav
xal nA6.1'1]11 wau which was written in the margin ofan older copy
as alternative reading, but got into the text in 3 after rotavT1Jl'
rt1Ja. Var. lectioJtes in the E. N. ought to be investigated."
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HG I. 3. 19:

... uat 'A vaU:tao~ (ö~ EnaYOJISVO~ {Jm'arov {JaTBeOV Ev Aaus-
~, ~" ~", )uatpon uta Trlv neOuoaWll ansrpvysv ...
lnay6flcj)or; II: vnay6flC1JOr; codd.

Marehant is eertainly wrang in preferring the reading of the
papyrus fragment Ena?JOpSlI 0r;, which is a mere slip. The manu
seripts have preserved the eorreet idiom vnayopsvo~ {}avarov.
Compare below 2. 3. 12: Enetra n[!lürov pev ov~ navTB~ !fowav Ev
rn 0WlOUear[q. ano aV'Korpavr[u~ (wllra~ ... aVAAupßavOl1TB~vniJyov
{}uvarov and 5. 4. 24: 01 0' lrpoeot avsuaAwav TB ro')! 'Lrpooe[uv 'Ka},
vniJyov (Pierson: aniJyov codd.) {}avarov. See LSJ S.v. vnayw A. II
for more examples. 1I dates from the third eentury A.D., the
oldest manuseripts of the Hellenica are of the fourteenth eentury:
one more example of a later witness preserving the truth against
an older one.

HG 2.3· 3°-3 1 :

o{jro~ yoe Ü; aex* pev npwpsvo~ vno roi! o~,uov uUiil rOll
nadea "Ayvwlla, neonsdararor; Eyivsro r~v 017flOUear[av
psraai1]aw clr; rovr; TBreUuoa[ov~, uu}, EneCOTBVSV EJI EudvOI~.

End 0' f)a{}sro avr[nuAov it rn OAtyuex[q. avvwrapEvov, newro~
5 u15 ijysflCov ii{J 0'~,uf{J En' Eudj'ov~ Eyivsro. ßfhjl 0l}nOV ;.cUt

uolJoevo~ ETCt;.cuAeZrw. [UUt yoe 0 uo{}oejIO~ aeporrstv pev ro i~

noatv aprpOdeOI~ oo;.cd, anoßAinet Oe an' aprporE[!oJV.}
6-7 'Kai yag - aflqJoTEgWj) dei. Mortls

The speaker is Critias, the time about January, 403 B. c.,
and the objeet of this vituperation Theramenes. The words uat
yoe - a,urpodewv are regarded by many as a gloss; this is a diffi
eult passage and deserves re-examination. Two questions must
be posed: I) Are the words really spurious? and 2) What is the
meaning of anoßAincl Oe an' aflrpodewv?

A. One readily understands why öfhv 01}nOV uu}, 'KolJoevo~

ETCtUUASirat eould have been the eause of an explanatory gloss
intruding itself into the text, and a bare statement sueh as 0 uo
{}oevo~ sl~ aprpodeov~ rovr; noou~ aepo(St would indeed be sus
peet (I am quoting fram an aetual seholium to Aristophanes,
Ranae v. 47). The braeketed words, however, seem to reveal
more eareful writing: 'KUt yue, the balaneed pe')! - Oe clauses, and
the unneeessary OO'KSt ("used oeeasionally, as here, of things
whieh are quite eertain" Manatt). Most important of all, nobody
has explained adequately the meaning of anoßAinet Oe an' aprpo-
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-rEeW1', It is perilous business to expunge as an "explanatory gloss"
words which may weIl be untranslatable. Furthermore, the flE.V
dause alotJe adequately explains the meaning of xoi10(!VOe; here
(compare the scholium cited above). Glosses 1) are written to
darify and 2) tend to be as brief as possible. This supposed gloss
violates both principles. There is, moreover, some positive evi
dence in support of genuineness :

1) The deleted words are thought to have crept in from
Theramenes' speech below (2. 3.47): anoxaAsi oe "oi10(!VOV ps,
(Oe; dpcporif!.Ole; net(!WpSVOV a(!110nlilv. On the contrary, this sen
tence seems to support the words in question. This (common)
usage of (Oe; c. part. implies the reason not of the speaker, but of
another (see Kühner-Gerth H. 2. 91-92); th~ natural interpreta
tion of the sentence, therefore, is that Theramenes is here echoing
what Critias has already said (note the use of dnoxaÄei = "he
calls me in derision"). Furthermore, a(!pOnelV is a common enough
word, but in this meaning it is normally applied to things, not
persons. Its appearance here is most readily understood if Thera
menes is paraphrasing Critias' earlier remarks. FinaIly, those who
consider xal rU(! ... dpcp0-rE(!wV as an interpolation regard it as
coming, as Manatt observes, "in part from" this passage. The
origin of the real crux, anoßÄenel oe an' df-lcp0-rE(!wV, they can
not explain in this way.

2) The scholiast to Ar. &n. 47 knew the words: 0 oe Ssvo
cpWl/ EV < E},),.'Y}vtxoie; a.,ucp07:e(!Ole; 7:Ote; nOCflv a(!paCew avrov 1JYI](Jl'IJ.

This is not decisive, of course, since the scholiast (or rather the
older source whence he derives) may have used an already inter
polated text. Nevertheless, the evidence of the scholiast must be
taken into account, and the burden ofproof...

3) In the disputed passage the correct Attic (and Xenophon
tian) form ae,uonsl1' is preserved. A later interpolator would have
been much more likely to have written the koine form UepoCelV
(compare the scholium to Aristophanes). We need not look bey
ond the manuscripts of Xenophon himself for examples of
aeponw trivialized to a(!poCw; see c.yr. 1. 3. 17; 1. 4. 18; 2. I. 16;
Bq. 12.1.

B. Various interpretations of the words dnoßMnet oe an'
dpcpo-rE(!w')J have been advanced:

1) LSJ S.V. dnoßMnw H. state "d. an' dflcpod(!wv face both
ways, dub. in X. HG 2. 3. 31." This is how the Loeb translator
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Brownson understands the passage ("for as the buskin seems to
fit both feet, so he faces both ways"). anoßUnw can mean "face"
in this sense, but when so used it normally has neoe;, en{, or cle;
expressed with it (anoßAtnw is literally "I look mvery jroJJl (other
things to direct my attention to), I gaze at"). For examples, see
Eur. Andr. 246, Josephus A.j. I!. 5. 5, Dia Cassius 76. I!. The
correct translation would therefore be "he looks awery jroJJl both
(towards a third party)", which is nonsense in context. Further
mare, if Theramenes is the subject of anoßAtnSl oe, one would
have expected the sentence to begin uai yae <5 ,aey uo{)oeYOe; ...

2) Various conjectures for anoßAtnw have been proposed:
anOAfnel Postgate, anOAe{nel Laves, anoßsß},1]Wl Ellis. None de
serves consideration.

3) The subject of anoßAsnu is probably <5 uol}oeyOc; (because
of the PSy - os). anoßAtnu may have a quasi-technical meaning
here, which has not been understood yet. This is not likely.

My condusions are that the words uai yae - apcp07:fewy may
weIl be genuine and that anoßAinsl oe an' a,acpO-rBeW1J is probably
corrupt and should be obelized. The passage still awaits its Oedi
pus and I print here the incondusive results of my investigation
with the hope that they may help another to a definitive solution
of the problem.

HG 3. 5· 23-24:

... OllI oiiy navl'a -eavw too~SY aVTOte; -eove; ysueovc; vnocmoy
oove; ayateeZa{}at. o[ ,USY7:0l 81]ßatol slnay DU ovu ay vnoooieY
-eove; yeUeove; . ..
vnot5oiev B: dnot5oiEY cet.

Elsewhere vnoOloo)fll is found only with an intransitive
meaning ("give way"); compare the intransitive usage of emOl
OWpl ("advance", "increase"). It never recurs in Xenophon.
That anoooiey is the correct variant here is dear from the parallel
passage below, 6. 4. 15: end oe niiatv eoouu vnoanoyoovc; -eove;
yeUeOve; ayateeial}at, ov-ew o~ lnep'!fJay uf}evua nsei anoyowy. o[
peYTOl 81]ßaiol ... -eove; YSUeOVc; vnoanoYOOVe; aneooaay.

HG 5· 4· 54:

<5 PSy-eOl 'AY1]a{Aaoc;, enel &Jea '1Y, ansA{}o)y ea-rea-eonsoroaa-eo
ll,l}anse -rove; nOASfdove; doe naea-eswypiYoVC;. -efi 0' vareea{q.
anf}yaye -e~y enl 8eamac;. {}eaaswe; oe naeauoAov{}OVy-eWY
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7:aw :n:t:Awauov, ot ijaav fua{}oepOeOt 7:ok e'IJßalou;, %ai 7:01'
X ß ' , l' "" 1 '.<1' , ,

.L a eWV m'O%OAOVVUt))J, OU OV% 1]%OAOV'VU, v:n:oa7:eoepeV7:el;; Ot
TWV ' OAVl'-&lwv m:n:ek, rjl51] yae "a7:a 7:0VI;; öe"OVc; aVV8O'7:ea
UV01J7:0, eOtw~av U aV7:0VC; :n:eoc; 0effLov} "a{}a:n:se ?JXOAOV{}OVV,
"ai d:n:i"7:8tVav aV7:W1Jprl.Aa :n:OAAOVC;.

I have previously discussed this passage in HSCP 67 (1963)
pp. 271-2, to which I refer the reader. Brieft.y, Jaeger correctly
called attention to the fact that "a{}a:n:se ?j"OAoV{}OVV has no mean
ing in this context and that furthermore Xenophon normally
(though not exdusively, be it noted) uses wa:n:se; he therefore
conjectured 'Xa-&' a:n:se (= "where") ?J'XOAoV-&OVV. In my earlier
discussion I pointed out that the simple relative pronoun is used
with "a7:a in this loeal usage ('Xa{)' Ö, "a{}' ä) and therefore con
jectured 'Xa{}' ä :n:ae'IJ"OAOV{}OVV. In further support of my con
jeeture I wrote: " ... the eompound :n:aea"oAov-&civ ( = "to follow
at one's heels") is more appropriate in this eontext; it is the verb
used a few lines above of these same peltasts." It is a not infre
quent praetiee in Greek (and Latin) to have a compound verb
followed by the simplex with the same meaning; (a most useful
recent diseussion of this phenomenon is ProfessorWatkins' "An
Indo-European Construction in Greek and Latin", HSCP 71 (1966)
pp. II 5-II9). This might seem an argument against my :n:ae1]"o
AOV{}OVV. The fact is we do have this construction here: :n:aea'Xo
AOtr&oVV7:WJl is answered by .. ,ön ou" ?J"OAOV{}SL .. , so that no
exception may be taken to :n:oe'IJ'XoAoMovv on these grounds.
Finally, in support of his eonjeeture, Jaeger noted the local rela
tive dause !h{}O:n:fe 7:OVc; :n:OAffdovc; cll5e :n:aeauwYfl~vOVC;, whieh
oceurs in the first sentenee of our passage. The parallel is apt,
but it should be noted that El'{}O:n:fe here does not confirm Jae
ger's 'Xa{}' Ii:n:se. The Greeks simply did not use %a{}' ö:n:se and
"a{}' ä:n:t~e in a loeal sense.

HG 5· 4· 51:

Ol 15' a,i) e1]ßaLDt &laavrcc; :n:eei 7:* :n:oAewc;, ÖU ee~f-l'IJ ljv,
a:n:oAt:n:ovUc; bJ{}a :n:aea7:ewyf.li.1JDt ijaav oeol-u~ NhoJl elc; '[~v

:n:OAtV ...

Read here ... ll'{}a (:n:se > :n:aeau7:aYf.lE,'oL •• and eompare
5· 4· 54 .. .f:l'{}a:n:fe 7:OVc; :n:OAfplovc; cl& :n:aeouwyptVOvc; ... (cited
in fuH above). :n:S(J dropped out before :n:ae. LSJ, s.v. El'{}a H. I,

recognize the loeal meaning "where", ubi, in a literal sense only
in poetry and "in later prose" (my halles). The earliest prose
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author whom they eite is Philo Judaeus. This is perhaps a too
rigid restriction, but it does seem true that ev/)a = ubi is un
eommon in the earlier prose writers. In Xenophon, it oeeurs at
Cyr. 5. 4. 2 I and An. 4. 3. 7 (elsewhere?); it should be noted
that An. 4. 1.2 and 6. 2. I, where ev/)a does oeeur, are both inter
polated passages (?). I find it in one other passage in Xenophon,
Cyr. 2. 3. 22: bretOav Oe, ecprJ, "aw(J7:iiJpev bd rav oeoftoV lv/)a
neetnarOvflev. .. Is it coincidenee that here the word Eollowing
ev/)a begins with nee? Read b'/)a<nee). Finally, let me repeat
that my observations about the usage oE b'/)a in Xenophon seem
to apply only when I) l!J1}a means ubi, 2) in the literal sense oE
the word, and 3) does not seem to hold good when b/)a stands
for either unde or quo. Needless to say, I have not read through
the corpus xenophonteuJJJ specifieally to determine his usage of
ev{}a and ev/)anee; my observations are quite empirie and may be
reEuted when a eomplete and scientifie index verboruJJJ to Xeno
phon is produeed. Such an index is a sine qua non for a definitive
study of the origin of koine Greek. Xenophon was nurtured on
as pure Attie Greek as Plato, but lived among non-Attie Greeks
for a signifieant part of his life. It is no aecident that so many
items of voeabulary and syntax are found in him alone of the
"Attic" authors. To theRomansXenophonmayhave beenamodel
oE the simple Attic style, but there is truth in Helladius' remark:
.. .Eevoq;iiJv ... ovosv /)avpaara1', aVT)e lv arearelate; axoAaCwv "ai
$Evwv avvoValate; ci uva naea"onret rfje; naTelOV q;@'fje;. Ota vopo
/)er'YJv aVTav OV;c Q.v TU; ,ATTtXWPOV naeaAaßot (preserved by Pho
tius, Bibliotheca, codex 179 = Migne, PG 104, eolumn 317 A).

HG 5· 4· 58: .,
vnoq;al11ovTOe; Os naAlV rov neoe; 6 psv 'AY'YJalAaOe; xAlVonen)e;
1Jv. öre yae anfjye ra aTeaTcvpa EX TiiJV e'YJßiiJ1', EV Toie; Meya
eOte; a11aßalvOVTOe; avrov EX rov 'Aq;eoowloV elc; ra aexeiov
e~YVVWt anola oT) q;Aßotp, "ai EeeV'YJ ra EX rov awparoe; alpa ele;
ra vytSe; a"EAOe;. yevopb''YJe; Os rfje; X1'~fI'YJe; VnEeoyxov "ai dov
viiJv aq;oe~UJJV, Evea"oatOe; ue; Zareae; axaCet TT)V naea. up
aq;ve0 q;Mßa avrov.

It would be rash to attempt a diagnosis of Agesilaus' aetual
ailment from the above deseription; possibly he suffered from
phlebitis, which eauses the leg to beeome swollen :ind take on a
purplish, "bloody" eomplexion. In any event, it is clear what
Xenophon coneeived to have happened: some blood vessel or
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other burst (anola ö~ f/JAbp at this time may refer to an artery as
weH as to avein) and Agesilaus hemorrhaged. The blood from
this internal bleeding accumulated in Agesilaus' sound leg (he
was lame in one leg), which became swollen and quite painfu!.
E(!(!Vl} ro EU TOV aWflaTOC; alpa elr; ro vyter; aUSAOr; is certainly an
exceptional expression: "the blood from the body flowed into
the sound leg" - as if the leg were an entity distinct from the
body. (The Bude editor Hatzfield circumvents the difficulty by
paraphrasing simply "ily eut um hhnorragie interne dans sa bonne
jambe.") I at first suspected awparor; oE being corrupt, but now
believe it to be used loosely bere for "trunk", just as "body"
is sometimes used in English (compare, for example, the boxing
expression "a blow to the body" and the like). The transmitted
text stands, I believe, in need of a minor correction which will
help define the meaning oE aw!taror; here. Read ... (1))lvvrat anota
M] f/JAßlp, ual (uar)E(!(!v'Yj ro eu ro'v awparor; alpa elc; ro vytSr; mci
AOr;. UaU(!(!V1), "flowed d01vn", localizes the source and makes the
sense clearer. This refinement will seem a piece of AEnroAoyla to
some, but a Greek, ni lai/ar, would have felt the distinction.
Compare Iliad 4. 149 wr; elÖEV peAav alpa xara(!(!eov e~ WUtAfjr;;
13. 539 uanI (f alpa 11sovrarov l/(!(!EE XEt(!Or;; Hdt. 4. 187 oi ya(! ö~

TOW l1tßvwv 110!taOEr; ... rwv natOlWl' rwl' af/JEdewl', enEal' UT(!ae
ua yb1Jrat, olavnn n(!oßarwl' uatovat rar; ev rfjat UO(!vf/Ji7at f/JU
ßar;, pEU~eU(!Ot oe a'vrwl' '[(Ir; ev rOlat x(!oraf/Jotat, rovoE elvE'x,a wr;
Pl] af/JEar; er; rov navra X(!OlJOl' XaTa(!(!eOl' f/JAEypa eu rfjr; UEf/JaAfjr;
O'YjAfjrat. Accidental omission of "ara (xar) after "at is of course
commonplace.

HG7·5·6:

e~17Mh !tE11Oll a ' Ena!tEtvwl!Öar; öta raxewl'. enEl öe eyevEro ev
N Ef-dlf, evrav1}a Öth(!tßE11 . ..

Read evrav1}a (1517) ötLr(!tßE1!. Compare below 7. 5. 12: enel
ya(! ijyEtTO 'A(!xlöapOr; ... ellraiJ{}a OY] Oi nvp nveoYUr; ... ey"A{YOvat.
The error is due to haplography (recall that 01) and Öl came to be
identical in sound). evrav1}a ö~ is a common collocation in Xeno
phon; see, for example, 7. 5. 16 and Symp. 2. 6. An additional
example is An. 4. 3. 7: evrav{}a ö~ noUh a1}vflla ijv TOlr; "EAArjCftv,
an expression which leads us to a similar corruption in HG 6.2. 8:

enoAtO(!"Et pev ö~ ovrw T~V nOAtv. enel öe oi KE(!"v(!alot e"
ftiv rfjr; yfjr; ovöev lAapßavov ota ra "eaula1}at "ara yfjv, xaTa
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1hUana'/! {)e ov{)e'/! Ela~YETo avro'it; {)ur Tl) '/!avxeau'ia{}m, ev
no).Ä.fj anoetg. i]aav.

Read ... lv nOAAfj <{)i]) anoetg. i]aav. Compate An. 3. I. 2:

end M olm:eaTlJyoL aV'/lCtAlJppi'llOt i]aa'/! "aL TW'/! AoXaYW1J "aL TW'/!
aTeauwTwv ol aV'/lEm)pE'/!Ot anWAWAWa1J, S'/! nOAAfj {)17 anoetq. ijaa'/!
ol "EAA1'],/!E(; ... See also below HG 6.2.24: ... ol Ö' Uw S'/! naa?1
öi] d{)vfl-tg. i]aav. The errot arose from an uncial haplography
(AHiJH). In the Anabasis the opening sentences of Books II-V
and VII have been deleted by Dindotf and others as later sum
mations. 2. I. 1 begins rot; pe'/! OV1', the other books in question
all begin öaaftB'/! Ö1]. It is not my intention to go into the question
of the spuriousness of these opening sentences hete, but I would
like to call attention to the striking structutal similarity of HG
6.2.8 and An. 3. I. 1-2. The agreement is exact: . .. ps'/! ö11
end Öe ... lv noUfi öi] anoetg. i]aa'/!*).

Boston College

Pos/scrip/1I111 I910

Robett Renehan

I) Since submitting this paper to Rh. MIIS., I find that I have been
anticipated in my treatment of Symp. 4. 36-7 by R.Lange, who proposed
the deletion [noV.a lxwv "al). See my Greek Tex/tiaJ Criticis!l1 (Cambridge,
Mass. 1969), 38-9.

2) On re-reading my discussion of HG 2. 3. 30-1 several years after
writing it, I remain convinced that Morus was wrong to delete the words
"al yae 6 ,,600eVOi; - dflcpO-cEeWV. However, I am now more inclined to regard
d.noßUnEL bi an' apcpo-cEeWV [sc. 6 ,,600eVOi;] as sound, whatever the precise
meaning of dnoßUnEL here.

*) I would like to thank my wife for her patient and instructive com
ments.

10 Rhein. Mus. f. PhiJol. N. F. CXIV




